
Site Council Meeting
February 17, 2021, 5:00-6:50 PM

Google Meet

Present: Eryn Warne (Principal), Anne DeNucci-Lushine (Parent), Robyn Swenson (Community
Member), Nikki Bye (Community Member), Jason Norden (Staff Member), Chris Brown (Parent),
Toby Schroder (Lic. Teacher), Tara Kennedy (Lic. Teacher), Ann Whitman (Lic. Teacher), Tina
Moreno (nonmember, notetaker)

1. Motion to approve January meeting minutes
a. Approved unanimously

2. Warm Welcome - What’s the best money you ever spent?
3. On track data (revisit updated data from last month)

a. About twice as many students failing core courses compared to this time last
year

b. Credit Recovery has been launched
i. Students are struggling prioritizing their Credit Recovery efforts

1. E.g., focusing on electives vs. core classes
4. BUDGET (complete budget info has not yet been provided by district)

a. Purpose: guide the direction of Edison via budget decisions
i. Consider on track data to guide budget decisions

1. How can the budget support recovery?
2. Extra year of schooling for current seniors?
3. Federal Government should be supplementing our Credit

Recovery (CR) budget
4. Will CR for seniors be school by school or district-wide

a. Possibly both
5. Can we bring back the School Within a School (SWS) model?

a. SWS had 3 CR teachers and one coordinator
b. Students could dual enroll in Edison and SWS
c. Recovery courses could be taught concurrently within a

class
i. E.g., a Humanities class could cover a Social

Students credit as well as an English credit
d. More project-based work

6. Smaller class sizes could support 1:1 attention CR may require
a. Many students with Fs have them in multiple classes; 1:1

attention could be more manageable
7. And additional counselor

a. Could seek out/track students who need CR assistance
8. Peer supports

a. Set up peer tutoring
i. Internships for Edison students



ii. Good for SEL of all involved
9. Flexible schedules for CR

a. Evening sessions?
ii. Addressing the mental health of returning students

1. Consider the schedule for the 2022-23 school year
a. A/B days?
b. Students have responded positively to Wednesdays

i. How can we take advantage of a flexible learning
day?

2. Additional counselors and social workers?
a. College prep counselors

3. Additional collaborative services
4. Grad coaches

iii. Alternate education
1. D3 program at Wellstone (CR taken through MCTC)

a. District may elect to grow this program
2. Rev Academy

a. Work-based learning
b. Can we grow this program?

iv. Budget input from Edison community
1. Budget survey was emailed to all current families

a. Why they chose Edison
b. What their priorities are

2. Budget survey emailed to staff
3. Budget sessions held virtually (2 in each language (English,

Somali, Spanish))
4. How can we include students?

a. Student survey?
v. IB funding

1. Has always been static as established by MPS, now may be up for
debate

2. Could be swapped out for other Advanced Academics programs
3. Option of switching to an IB certificate (vs diploma)

a. Cheaper option

vi. Edison’s greatest asset may be cultural diversity and acceptance
1. How can the budget support this?

a. New “Ethnic Studies” classes
b. District financing

i. Allocated (based on enrollment projections) vs. Funding
1. We don’t have access to next years enrollments, so our current

picture is incomplete
2. Funds look similar to last year
3. Reduction in free/reduced lunch families due to the CDD



c. Timeline
i. Feb. 16 - allocations to schools
ii. Feb. 17 - surveys sent
iii. Feb 22 - budget decisions made by admin team
iv. March 1 - budget communicated to staff
v. March 9 - budgets due to MPS

vi. March-April - budgets approved by district
d. Should we decrease electives to favor funding to core classes?

i. Students success tends to depend less on class subject and more on
connections they make with their teachers

ii. Setting 3 students get a lot out of electives (peer interactions, connections
to more teachers, etc.)

iii. EL students also tend to thrive in electives
iv. In an effort to prioritize graduation, can we offer more electives WITHIN

core classes?
1. Could get students more excited about their core classes, if they

had options that coincide with their interests
v. How can we change the core classes to be more engaging?

1. Project based learning
2. Self-study
3. Bring in more fine arts tasks within core classes

5. Next Meeting: March 24


